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September 8, 1981
Rabbi M:i.rk Tanenbaum
American Jewish Committee
.165 -E . 56th St.
New York, N.Y. 10022
Dear Mark;
It ha."s been too long since our last contact, the Special Session on
Disarmament I to be exact. The enclosed will in:form you of our planning
for the SSD II in 1982.
It would be so good to have you at our meetings. VeneJ:a ble Gyctsu
Sato of the Japan Buddha Sangha. has just infqrmed us that he plans to be
here for our September 15 meeting. We are having a luncheon for Ven.
Sato on Friday, September ·11 at noon so religious people will have a
cha.rice:_ ·~.?~:4·.~~~cus~>~i:~ ·: :trip .to-'- Europe and international pl.ans for SSD II.
The runcheon wi'.l:·l · be a:t· the "Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church .. which
is the same address as this office.. We hope::tha.t you will attend. Please.
call to confirm youT presence.
·
·

Your advice would be most helpful as we prepare to take on this
ambitious project. May God enlighten and_strengthen us during these
per1lous times ..

Shalom,

~»~
Paul Ma.yeJ.U
P.S.: I'm happy to report that David Saperstein was pa.rt of our delegation
to the World Assembly in Tokyo in April.

Directions to Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church:
Take downtown A tzain to la.fayette Avenue (4th stop in
Brooklyn) • Walk stra;ghtahead one block. Th~ church is
on the corner of Lafayette and So. Oxf o:rtl. ~ Tak_e t_!le
So. Oxfom ·St. exit · off the subway platform) •
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July 30, 1981
Dear Friends:

As

we face the increasing militarization of the American economy and
conscience at the cost of a decent life for our people~ you will be happy
to hear about exciting plans being laid here and internationally· for the
United Nations Special Session on Disarmament II (SSD) scheduled for May. June, 1982.
In April 600 religious leaders and .activists from 54 countries ga~hered
in Tokyo for the World Assembly of Religious Workers for Nuclear and General
Disarmament in order to prepare for the ·ssn. Because of the location of the
SSD in the U.S.A. in New York City we have been asked to begin the ambitious
task of getting the work underway..
·
Enclosed you will find:
1)°. A tentative proposal for .a religious =campaign .climaxing in =:the SSD ±n : l982.
· 2). The minutes of the most recent meeting of the Religious.. Task Force/MFS,
: which brought together theater people, artists, poets and others to search ·
for religious images and synibols w~ich will inspire and unite us, and perhaps
others around the world for . the SSD . (The minutes include a proposal by
Louise Bruyn of Boston AFSC on the symbol of the Ark).
We ask that you help to gather religious people in your area for discus~
sion about plans, time-lines, symbols, events etc. leading up to .the SSD.
Feel free to use the enclosed proposal as the basis for your discussion or
.c reate your o·wn.

on ·september 15 (10 am-5 pm) at the Church of the Reformation
222 E. Capitol St. NE
· Wash.i ngton, D.C .
202/543-4200
there will be a consultative meeting in Washington, D.C. in conjunction with
activities at the Arms Bazaar planned by Sojourners and others.
At this meeting we hope to formulate semi-final plans for religious
·events at and leading up to the SSD .
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We ~ you to be part of shaping this campaign. Please send a local representative from your area or at least · a 'Written proposal (by August 8) . · You wouid also be welcome at our next RTF me~ting on Sept. 1 (.1-4 pm) at the National
.
Council of Churches, 475 Riverside; ,Prive, New-York, N.Y. ('11.eber Room, 9th floor).
Please let us hear from you so that we know .how many people to expect on
Sept. 15 (or Sept . 1) . Use the attached coupon.
The people of the world see the SSD as a great-hopefully not last-opportunity
to say· with one voice .that our children: need bread not bombs. We as people of
faith need to say from the depth~; our sacred · traditions that all life. is qoly
and that in the twentieth century "?ar, especially nuclear .war, is the great sin.

''<5 (7>:1~.
--~- Paul ~yer

·

·

Reminder!
September 1 RTF Meeting
at National Council of Churches
475 Riverside Drive .
New York, N.Y.
1-4 pm
room: Leber Room~ 9th floor

---·

Sept. 15 Consultative Meetina SSD
at Church .of the Reformation
222.E. Capitol .St. NE
Washington, :b.c.
!0 am-5 pm
202/543-4200

-~--------------~------

Please detach, fil;I. .out, and return to us as soon as possible.
_..
.... ~....... . .
.
' : .-, "" -,·;· . . ·· : ... ·
Check ·appi:~p;ri'iiie circle :

( ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - i s coming to

S~PT.

15 meeting in Washington_," D. C-.

( -) We cannot attend SEPT. 15 meeting. We are sending or will send. our suggestions
for SSD II.
( ) We ~aven't been able to meet but would like ~o be kept informe9.

( )

~-~-~-~----~~-is

Name:
Address:
Organization:
Comments :

.

-

coming to SEPT . 1 meeting in New York.
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The International Religiou~ Campaign for Human Survival:
!, Project for .the United Nations Special Session on
Disarmament I I
Background:

At this moment in history the human family faces an unprecedented t;hreat to its
survival. The United States and the ·USSR. between them posess approximately 50,000
· nuclear warheads and the capacity to destroy each other's civilian population dozens
of times. Today the U.S. is in the process cf creating a new generation of even
more danger·o us first-strike nuclear weapons and a strategy based on the possibility
of engaging in limited nucl~ar wars. The Soviet Union and other nuclear powers will
undoubtedly follow suit quickly making the possibility of nuclear war either by
intent or by accident greater than ever before.
At the same time the growing international sale of nuclear energy technology
will·. shortly enable new countries · such as· Brazil, Argentina, South Africa,, Pakistan,
· and Libya to join the nuclear club. In addition to the escalation on the nuclear
front, the ·e ven more costly conventional arms race squanders the earth '·s riches
which the d·e veloping countries of the Third World desparately need to overcome the
daily ~hreats of poverty, hunger, diseases, and . 4espair. Nor are the peoples of
the industrialized societies, especially the poor, immune to this theft of their
daily bread and of the poss'ibility of a ,dignified life by the global military
buildup.
.

. .

-

The United Nations ·Special Session on Disarmament II (U.N. SSD II) planned for
the:" spring of 1982 is seen by people all over the world as one great last chance to
stay the hand of the nuclear executioner. It is significan!: ~hat it is being called
primarily by the non-a1igned and Third World countries, who see themselves held in
.a kind · of nuclear blac!o!l.ail by the St!perpowers, ~vhile th~ arms race consumes the
resources upon w}:lich they depend for social and econotnic:\·deve·lopment. It· is especially the peoples of these non-aligned nations joined by some courageous voices from
other countries who are calling for massive action by independent
citizens movements all over the world in support of the aims of
the SSD. Here in the U.S. the Mobilization for Survival (MFS)
and its Religious Task Force. (RTF) is al!"eady taking the ini.tiative in exploring plans for the Spring of 1.982.
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In April 1981 th~ World Assembly for Religious Workers for Nuclear and General
Disarmament in Tokyo brought almost 600 religious leaders and others from 58 countries
to Tokyo. There the representatives of all the great world religions began to lay
plans for internationally coordinated religious activities during the SSD in 1982.
The RTF helped to organize the U.S. delegatiou which included the President of the
Leadership Conference of Women Religious, representatives from the National Council
of Churches, Reformed Judaism, the Black Church, and various religious peace groups.
The World Assembly's plan to have the global religious community focus its spiritual
energies on the SSD has given additional impetus and inspiration to activities that
were already being planned and discussed in the U.S. by the RTF and other groups.
(The RTF hopes that its experience in coordinating the successful religious activi·ties during the SSD I in 1978 will enable it · to be of help in facilitating the
kind of religious campaign which corresponds to the even greater crisis existing
two years later.)
Project:
The International Religious Campaign for Human Survival will be an effort to
arouse -and activate religious persons, local religious congregations and groups,
national denominations, and world traditions both in the U.S. and worldwide to
recognize the SSD both as a unique opportunity and as a sacred responsibility.
The ideal of the Campaign would be to create a new level of religious conscious- ·
ness concerning the imminent threat to human survival, and the need to make the
work before and during the SSD a major priority for religious believers the world
over. The work of the Campaign for Human Survival would include:
1. An appeal (or separate appeals) would be issued in early 1982 by world religious
leaders such as Pope John Paul II, the Archbishop of Canterbury, Mother Theresa,
Venoba Bhavi, Venerable Fujii, Billy Graham, Philip Potter of the wee, along .
wi-th other leailers of Judaism, Islam, and all of the world religions to signal
the opening of the SS.D. The appeal would call on believers to engage in a
bto~d~¥a'Ctety o.£ actiyities focussed on the SSD including a Survival Weekend of
intense pEayer,__fas.ting,_ celebrations. and y:igils. i;i:_synC!gagues, churches, mosques,
pagodas, and temples all over the world at the beginning of the SSD. It would
also urge communities to send delegations to the religious gathering in New York
City during the SSD.
2. Coordinate other activities in local congregations in the U.S.: educational
material, worship and sermon resources, speakers, discussion group resources .
Begin process of organizing delegations to N.Y.C. for SSD.
3. Communicate with religious bodies and leaders in other countries (especially
those from the Third World/Non-aligned nations) concerning coordinated international activities and those in New York during the SSD.
4. Establish
and other
injustice
velopment

and/or strengthen links and cooperative efforts with Black, Hispanic,
minority religious communities before and during the SSD linking social
and military spending as a kind of domestic implementation of the devs. the arms race focus of Third World countries at SSD.

. ~~.~~~):~~;.
.
' ... '. ~. .. .

.
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. 5. O~ganize the Survival Weekend in N.Y.C. in coordination with national and inter- .
national effort·s ·.

· ·.. ..-.:)...

.. ::~~·- '·

6. Coordinate the International. Religious Convocation for Human Survival during the
early period of the SSD in New York City (to be .coordinated with other events
of the national MFS and other groups such a~. a mass rally, international con. ference of peace representati~es etc.) The Convocation would include:
a. Witness for Survival-. opening religious events in the
South B.ronx or Harlem linking the arms race and domestic
poverty and organized by the" indigineous leadership with
our -cooperation, which would be attended by international
.reli.gious representatives.
·
b. Interreligious Worship Service- a major celebration·in·volving
religious leaders from all countries
and traditions~
c. Planning conference to discuss ongoing coordinated
religious activity for survival in the U.S. and abroad.
7. Explore the possiblitiy of a religious expression of non-violent civil ~iso
bedience during the SSD inspired by recent activities such as the actions of
the Plowshares 8; the call of Archbishop Hunthausen of Seattle to tax resistance and the statement of the. World Religious Assembly in Tokyo:
"Individuals should respond to the calls of their spiritual
leaders and give spiritual laws priority over human-made laws • .
Actions could include non-violent responsible direct action."
·~·

************************************************************
The full details concerning time-line,·budget, adequate staffing, · involved
groups and funding sources are still in the process of being negotiated. Activities during this period would include: .
I

li. Establish basic communication· with world religious leaders either directly or

through the network of the Tokyo World Assembly to prepare for the release of
the World. Appe_a l in early 1982.
2. Communicate with the broadest possible network of religious denominations and
organizations to secure their commitment (financial, staff time, material production, etc.) to cooperate with coordinated planning for the Campaign. This
would. require a major meeting/planning conference in the early . fall 19.81.
3. Secure funding or in kind. coIIimitment from a broad range of foundations, indivi~
duals, denominations, and other religious organizations.
4. Set up meetings in early fall 1981 here.and possibly abroad to begin working
on preparatory local activities, on the specifics of the· Survival Weekend,
May 1982, and on the events during the International Relie:ious Convocation

·~

for Human Survival in New York City during the SSD.
We believe that this Campaign could have a significant impact on world
public opinion concerning the SSD, on the U.N. delegates to the SSD and on the
religious consciousness of believers all over the world. With God's help millions
of people could be affected and perhaps some change in the world's political cli.mate could be created. It needs to be noted that the significant mass ac.t ivities
now being planned outside of religious circles would also be a major part of
the·s e efforts on behalf of human survival.

Religious Task Force:
The RTF of the MFS is organized to mobilize the religious community within
the United States in support of four goals: . 1). -Zero Nuclear Weapons ··2 ) •· Ban.
Nuclear P?wer 3). Stop the Arms Race 4). Meet ijuman Needs. The. RTF is one of
seven task forces within the MFS ·which is a national coalition of over 100
peace, environmental, religious,anti-nuclear energy, community, and labor orga.nizations.
The RTF is a coalition of religious groups which includes Clergy and Laity
Concer.ned, Fellowship of Recociliation, Jewish Peace Fellowship, Friends Peace
Committee, Intercommunity Center for Justice and .Peace, the Unitarian Universalist Association, Catholic Peace Fellowship, New York Friends Meeting· House.
Other groups which work with the RTF on a regular or occasional basis include
Leadership Conference of Women Religious, Riverside Church Disarmament Program,
National Council of Churches, · National Association of Women Religious, Pax
Christi, National Conference of Black Churchmen, the Roman Catholic Diocese
of Brooklyn, Central Conference of American Rabbis, the Episcopal Diocese of
New York, the Integral Yoga Institute, the Women's Div.ision of the Methodist
Church, the YWCA, the YMCA, various Native American spiritual groups and many
individual religious bodies.

-
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R~ligious Task
JUly ?-, 1981

Force/MFS
Mee ting
Na tioriaJ. CounCil of Churches
475 Riverside Drive
New York, N.Y.

1. Introductions ·

z.

·. ···
Creative Brainstorm:L"lg .on Symbols/Images for Religious Work on SSD
.II. ···Re:ports on Current Activity
III.Immediate Strategy

Agenda:

I.

Participa.n-t;.s:

Nain-e·

Address

2.

Bob Moore
Fd.win Luidens

3.

F:rank Panopoulos

1.

6.· Eugene Bronstein·
Paul Mayer
Ginny Newsom
Irving Sam off

10. Louise Bruyn
11. Arthur Berk
12.
13.
14.
15.

Telephone

Organization

MFS, 3601 Locust Walk., Phila. , Pa. 19104

4. Dan Ebener
5. Ken Brown
7,
8.
9,

~

Arthur Strimling
Debo:rah Whitcomb
Deborah Fortson
Mary Ann Vincient

Office for Ea.st Asia & Pacif'ic, NCCUSA
Room 616, 475 Riverside Drive, N.Y.C. 10115
Catholic Peace Fel.lowship, JJ9 Lafayette
New York, N.Y. 10012 ·
FOR, Box 271, Nyack, N.Y.
NSUS, Plandome, N.Y. 11030
N.Y. Friends, 188 E. ?5th St., apt. 4c
New York, N.Y. 10021
RTF/MFS, 85 So. Oxfo:rtl St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
P.O. Box 589, Woodstock, N.Y. 12498
P.O • .Box 65032, Los Angeles, CA 90065
AFSC, 2161 Mass. Ava., Cambridge, ~.A 02140
New Call to Paacemaking, 15 Huth~rf:ord Pl.,
New York, N.Y. 10003
·
264 w. 19th St., #44, N.Y.C. 10011
264 W. 19th St., #43, N. Y.C., 10011
167 Babcock St., Brookline, MA 02146
Intercommunity Center for Justice &Peace,
20 Washington Square North, N.Y.C. 1ooi1
Sisters of S.t , Joseph of Peace, .36 Culver Ave •. 1
Jersey City, N,J, 07305

215/386-4875
212/870-2371
212/673-8990
914/358-4601 ·
516/627-6560
212/TR9-5976
212/858-6882
914/246-7575
21)/255-2016
851-0162
617/661-61.30

. 212/67.3-5750
212/691-9339
t'

't

6i7/731-9697
. 212/475-6677
201/451-6057
- -~
j ...
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17. Eliza.beth Cattell
18. Naomi Goodman

19, Lynn Gottlieb
20. Bill Ofenloch
21. CUJ:Tie Burris

Friends, 15th St.~ & FOR, 188 E. ?5th St.,
N.Y.C., 10021
Jewish Peace Fellcwsp~p, 40 W. ?7th St.,
--New York, N.Y. ioo24
Jewish Peace Eellcwshi:p, 126 E. 27th St. -,
New York City, 10Q16
.
Catholic Peace Fe1lo--...shi:p, 339. Lafayette,
New York, N.Y. 10012·
Clergy & laity C~ncerned, · 198 Broadway,
New York, N.Y. 10038
I CCR.,, Epergy Prog!8-m·, Li 75 Riverside Drive ,
New rorK, N .Y.
. . -._ "

22. Margaret MorganHubba.:rd
- 23. Grigsby Morgan"
Hubl:a:rtl
24. Dan Berrigan
2?0 W. 98th St., New York, N. Y. 10025
25. Lothar Bountanakles, Riverside Church Disarmam~nt Program,
· · :.
490 Riverslde Dri:ve, N. Y•.C.• ; .l.002? __
_ ,
26. Robert Northrup
Room 618, 475 Riverside Drive, N.Y.C., 10115
27 • .Robert Alpern
Unitarian Uni versa-~ist Association I 100
Maryland Ave . , NE, _Wa.s p. D. C. 20002
ti

212/879-5976

f-

f
I'

(-,

"f

i.I
I

212/684-7536
212/673-8990
212/964-6730
212/870-2926

"
212/662-6358

· . .212/222-:- 5900 ex·t. 238
, --- .212/870-.:.2021
202/547-0254

I. Creative B:rainstorming: Louise Bruyn Proposal:
We need to think about strong irr.ages early, q:'her·e is mere awareness of survival
issues now than 3 years ago. There ire. more possibilities. The image of the die-in
at the SSD has remained a strong one that peopl~ still remember.
Noah~ ~ Ark: (see pro:posal)
1. The earth must become the Ark in which all living things are to be saved.
2. Caring about living things to save th~m, sending out b~:rds to see if flood is

gone, events might last 40 days and 40 nights.
3. God's promise not to destroy the e~rth again. Rainbow as a sign of promise.
4. Going 2 by 2 - a few people can make
dif~erence.
5. Two events during 40 days at UN pl~s decent:ralized activities and a walk
across country with 5. simple questioI}~.:. to ask people on the way.

a

Discussion £!!, Noa.h's Ark

~

Breins-tor_-ming:

1. Noah's Ark might be patriarchial and elitist (2 by 2). Are ther other images
without- these' problems? . .
._
. .. . _
.
_
2. Stadow-graphs might be used (li~e t.tie shadows left from Hiroshima's vaporized
victims).
·-·
3. Noa.h's Ark would be appropriate because:
a·• Nama (Noah's wife) could call/s:pe~~ - -to the ani:r.a.ls. N'ama had a dream/vision cf
~oom~gflo~.
·
b. Waters of flood-Jewish tradition of "floo4 qf fire" from heaven and earth.
c. New covenant-new :rainbow-the story repeats itseif.
d, The human family on the Ark - the : 4· tribes of the earth from the 4 directions.
4. Abstract images must be combined with concrete~ ·Alten1ative: eve~yone might.
bring or send pictures or photographs bf living an~/or loved things to the UN.
b. Our goal should be to provide pos 1ti ve support a?1d mass audience for the UN
SSD II- civil disobedience would be _ir1appropriate ., - c. Rally at the end of SSD instead of : th~ beginr.ing.
5. Do we need a Symbol(s): for all? only religibus1 SSD work should be seen as a
whole campaign not as a single event: -. : ·
·
6. We should sound warning but we don't ~:ant to nump-Image of Earthrise as seen
from moon by astronauts. Perhaps 1 Ca.n get an astronaut as speaker or for poster.
7. No uncritical S\lpport for UN. · _

we

!!
I·

i

I

!

l
t:

!
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~ 8. Symbol: for whom? Do what with it?
_,·.·.
Can the image of the Ark and the F.a.rthrise be connected? Can both be used?

9.

10. Humans as caretakers of earth: '.;Ipcinera ter .;ot. .Preserve "asslogan.
11. Include many religious traditions on Ark. . ..., .
12. Flood goes beyond Judaeo-Christian tiadition-it is universal.
13. Should have a religious symbol-possibly garciern (earth) rebirth, birth waters,
creation story.
14. Have people from around the world bring their songs and dances to the U.N. This
would be a good media image.
15. Carry wooden frames making an Ark (similar to Trident monster) in procession to
UN where a new temple/shrine would be created-a new sacred meeting house,
16. Do we need a symbol more directly related/connected to disarmament?
17. Universality of dove, rainbow (German button). Need to communicate "Bread not
bombs" - meeting human needs.
18. Carita Kent to help visualize-colors of rainbow-possibly use ribbons.
19. Scales of justice.-weighted towards arms side, ·less _weight (fooq) on the other side,
~ . 20. In the· story Noah is a man "who works the . earth"·.· ·Aft~r' ·the flocid. he plants a
vineyard to celeb:ra te.
·
·
·
21. It should be clear that we are using the UN to address the people of the world.
The. best symbols are politically charged with civil disobedience. We need to plan
something that's more than aesthetically exciting. We can't separate symbols from
political implications.
22. Zen approach-do both. Reach out broadly without sacrificing principles. World
Assembly in Japan s·ummons people to obey higher law and break hUlllan law-· if necessary. Should the RTF organize a religious civil disobedience?
23. Build and Ark as civil disobedience on White House lawn or at GE'or pentagon etc.
24. Slogan "Choose Life" from SSD I.

Reports:
A. Bob Moore on the MFS SSD Working Group:
He reported that an SSD wor~ing group, with representatives from most of the
major peace groups _a s well as a number .of local g:r·oups in the N. Y. · area was established this spring and has met five times to date. In addition a consultation of
the International MFS was held in Frankfort, Germany, May 24, with a major focus on
International planning for SSD.
Out of these meetings a tentative time-line has begun to emerge . First there
will be additional international planning at the World .Conference Agal,nst A & H
Bombs August 3-9 in Japan. MFS is sending a delegation of 8-10 to .the conference.
Next will be internationall y coordinated activities during World· D~sa:rrnament· · ·· .....
Week Oct. 24-31. In the U.S. it is :proposed that w~ have decentralized activities
in as many places as possible which advocate disarmament and hig_hlight the upcoming
SW.
·
. Throughout . the fall, winter, and spring there would· be me~tings ·with U.S. government officials, petitions, letter-writing campaigns and other eff.orts to influence
the U.S. proposals and postures to the SSD. Other nations will be holding similar
campaigns to influence their respective goveinments.
During the first week of March, 1982 the· Pacific. ·peoples are planning concentrated activities for a nuclear-free Pacific . Others are urged to act in solidarity
for nuclear free zones throughout the world.
.
Finally during the actual. SSD, slated ·to last five weeks beginning in mid-May,
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1982 plans are for a religious convocation; a major international demonst:ration;
an inte:r·national conference; and visits to UN misstons of nuclear nations.

B. Robert Northrup on Japan Conference.of Reiigious Workers:
1. Made new connections.
2 . Not enough connection between the work of the. J COl1UJlissions, 600 people
attended from 58 countries, strong U.S. delegation.

J. They are in touch with Pa·cific People's Movements, re: waste dumping, etc.
4. Survival Weekend, try to get world religious leaders to issue call at the
beginning of 1982. The Survival Weekend will include international fasting, p:rayer,
and religious services in support of the SSD . It wiil h:l.ppen the weekend before
SSD is to begin.
Bob Northrup also reported that the Church World Service has changed its focus to
militarism, armaments, and food.
C. Dan Berrigan:
Fast on the 6th day of each month.
D. Irving Sarnoff, So. California Alliance for Survival:
1. 4 continental marches in the U .s. organizeQ. 'by the Buddhists and Native
Americans beginning from Montreal, San Francisco 1 L.A., and New Orleans. Marchers
will need support and act:j_ vi ties al on~ the way. The RTF agreed to sponso:r· the
marches.
.
2. Year of Sh:l.lom meeting June 29 called by UMC Bishop of L.A.-broadest gathering
in So. California in sometime. Year of Sh:ll·:::>m time-line emerged.
·
3, Use of coordinated church media to help Year of Shalom.
4. Use of model UN's in high schools so they can discuss SSD II.
5. Plan to open New York and L.A. offices.
E. Dan Ebener, FOR, World Peace Pledge.:

The World .Peace Pledge has been very popular with many groups besides FOR
distributing it. Ovar 100,000 have been given out. Perhaps the WPP could be coordinated with RTF activities.
F. Robert Alpern, Unitarian Uni vers;;tlist Association, Ground Zero:·

1. We are seeking to bring together national organizations to deal with issues
of nuclear war. ·21 groups we have dealt with so far including NEA, NCC, NASW, unions,
AAAS, etc.
··
·
·· · ·
2. We will begin a series of events cUlminatirig in April, 1982 such as articles,
publications, etc. Bill Mylander write to Bob Alpern for more .info.

G.

Bruyn, AFSC, Boston:
Many new groups have begun in Boston, over 39 disarmament networks i:h one year.
Nuclear Freeze support has been tremendous with lawyers, educators, physicians supporting it •
.
August 9-16: The Gathering, theater people coming together in Minnesota to talk
about current crisis.
Lou~se

H. Diane Th9mas-Glass (report sent in), Northern California: .

1. Planning a major

r~treat

July J1 tn San.t a Rosa to plan st:rategy

2. Creating a Manual: a history of UN Disarmament, reality of U.S.?Soviet economics.

). Training Sessions for religious communities using UN SSD:
~· as a focus
b. mcxleled on Survival Summer training

RTF Minutes pg.

•

5.

.I. Lynn Gottlieb,

Jewish Peace Fellowship:
Flood month October in Jewish tiad~tion," Ninth of Av presence in Washington
D.C. in Lafayette Park a!'ld at the S9viet Emba.ssy .fQr vigil and demonstration.
The Ninth of Av commemorates the burning of the · Temple and this year it falls on
August 9, Nagasak'i Day.
·
·
J.• Paul Mayer, RTF:

Archbishop Penney of St. John·, s , Newfoundland represented Canadian Catholic
Con£erence at Japan World Assembly. I spoke to h:i,m ..recently and he is open to having
Social Action Dept. of Canadian Catholic Con£erence approach Pope John Paui II
about joining world religious leaders in SSD appeal.

III. Immediate Strategy:
1. We do not yet have a consensus on Ark symbolism. We must continue discussion and
. search for powerful images and symbols. Consult with artists, poets, theater people
and others.
2. Circulate the RTF SSD proposal as widely as possible around the country and
encourage local groups to have discussions on the hopes and plans for SSD.
3, Use the key contact lists of RTF member groups and others to identify people
who will call these local meetings.
4. Schedule a national consultation meeting on Sept. 15 (10 am- 5 pm) in Washington
in conjunction with Arms Bazaar activities sponsored by Sojourners and others. Urge
local groups to either send representatives or w:ri tten proposals. At this meeting
we will finalize symbols, time-lines, and other plans for religious activities at
and leading up to SSD.
·
5. The RTF will meet again on Sept. 1 · ( 1-4 pm) , National Council of Chm·ches,
475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. in the Leber Room, 9th floor.

RTF Meeting
Sept. 1 (1-4 pm) ·
National Council of Churches
Leber Room
9th floo:r·
475 Riverside Drive
New York, N.Y.
National Consultant Meeting
Sept. 15
(10 am-5 pm)
Church of the Reformation
222 E. Capitol St. NE
Washington, D.C. 202/_sll:J-4200

(Louise Bruyn proposal on back of this page)
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SYMBOLS TO RAISE '..P TIIE U.N. SPECIAL SESSION ON DISAml~!ENT

•·

·•

~

'The U.N •. S.$.D. needs. some h"!age to carry it into
minds of the people of the wo:rld ~ It needs to be linked
Without be corning maudli;t, sentirnentai, or irrele \9nt, we
imagc:s wHh which people crui ·truly confront the issue of

t.he homes and haarts and
with a sign of Jiope.

need to tap into those
survival.

The sto~y of No~h and the Ark has sone of these elements. It al lows us
to look lovingly at those creatures/creations (culttir2.l a~ well <!S biological)
which we hold dear.
story of the ark gives us a familiar structure through
which we can view the p:?:"esent situation. !\.'1th.out taking the stofy literally, we
can link co;rmon elements.

n.e

The earth is our ark. We have no other vessel in \·: hi ch to save all the
The U.N. is tl~e symbol _Q:f .the e.arth. It :·epresents ht:mani ty. Its
concerns are global. Though it represents nc.tior1s, it is the only ins ti tut ion
that exists th.at represents all the pcc-ple of the \\'orld.

species.

"The clement of 40 days and 40 nights is associated with the st.or)'. The
length of time the rains foll. Tha~ could be the tir;1P. se·t before the ope,ning of
the session or the day of the - rally .' (if there is to be one) to call attention to
the coming event. During this tj_r.1e two processes could go on - one decentralize
and one focused.at the U.N. At. the U.N . , .either _on the g:coun<ls, or across the
street, peorile i:ould bring tl1ose things to an :'ark" whi:::h they hold precious plants, <nimals, songs, C.nnces,huat·. picti'tres or children, etc. Tnc ce·:reraony
would last for perhaps 1/2 11dtlf. ftfterwards, the items collected •mul<l. be
displnyed in the U.N. They could be from many different cou.,tries. Media would
(could) cover the events. It would be filmed .

~

.1\t the ·same time-, people a.11 over the country would be walking· in the
cities, on co:.mtTy roads, whereevcr there were people, asking five qucsti9n~:

1.

Do you thir.k we will have a nuclear war?

2.

What can you picture in your mind's eye being destroyed that is most precious
to you?
If you could imagine one millicn people doing something at the same tir:ie- to stop

3.
4.

5.

the impending holoc<1USt, what mit;ht that be?
If there were something you could do, with others, to stop the holocaust, would
you do it?
Would you sign this petition ~n<l go to oth~rs to ask them these same five ·
quest ion?

The initiaJ people might be dressed in ·grey, to set them apart. ~~edia would be
asked· to go 0ith the1il . If each perso'1 asked would agr~e to as!< the same questionz
of others, one eac11 clay for t]1c 40 days and nights, an incredible mrn.ber of people
would be re~ched.

TI1e initial P'~oplc, walking from town to tol':n, might initially 'be theater
people, c:i::.-ryirrg .:.ymbols of the ark, perhaps go i r.g two by t110. Perh~ps a long procession Hou:!.d lead to the U.N. ~t the eLd of that tine, bringing the ratitions, or
people's responses. TI:~ items '.'.ould be pass·~d on from group to group without necciing
to have ~.nyone eo the whole distance.
This whole process, both across an<l country ~nd in N.Y .C. could be filmed.
The symbols of hope, the rain~ow and the hird of peace with the olive branr.h
in its beak are both rooted in this . story.

Louise Bruyn
AFSC

2161 t·!ass. Ave.,Cambric.lge
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